Link to parts you might need
Miscellaneous parts listed on this page may be gone when you read this. It is best to call or write
regarding their availability. These are all NOS and in good condition unless described differently. Some
pipes with slight surface rust. These pipes are taking up space and are cheap. Other parts are not
expensive. Pricing on parts does not include postage, or freight.
2 each 1539745 Ring gear used on E7-8, 5&10 with101/2 clutch. $7 each
1 each 676996 front spring M-5 $150
2 each 661556 muffler for trucks with commander engine $40 each
1 each 663647 muffler for trucks with Champion engine $40 each
4 each 1687675 muffler for trucks with V8 engine Stainless steel. $60 each
2 each 1544821 pipe $10 each
2 each 663648 tail pipe M5 $10 each
1 each 1545261 pipe 64 Hawk $12
2 each 663891 exhaust pipe M series champion powered $10 each
6 each 673966 exhaust pipe R & E champion powered $10 each
1 each 677158
3 each 677170 M series exhaust pipe 16,17 $10 each
1 each 677474 exhaust pipe trucks 155” wheel base $10 each
1 each 684120 Hydravac unit labeled NOS but looks used M16-E45 $150
1 each 633217 Rim 20X6 used on M16 &17 $25
1 set 675263/675283 Rim set RH45 $25
3 each 682773 rims for duals,(really nice) fits several years 13,14,15 No rings. $25 each
1 set 633217/633218 Rim and Ring for M16-17 $35
1 each 675208 used 20” M series no ring $25
1 each 680942 spare tire support for 13,14,15,16,17,28,38 $65
1 each 666217 main leaf for M 15,16,17 $10
2 each 676998 Nice NOS rear spring complete for M5 $150 each
1 each 652117 radiator support for M5, 15 may also fit 1941 commander. $10
1 each used T10 4 speed transmission. Has a Hurst shifter on it someone made to fit. With Studebaker
V8 bell housing $600

2 each T98 transmissions used $200 each
2 each used T9 non synchromesh transmission $50 each
4 each used T86 OD transmissions for V8 or Commander 6 $150 each
1 each used T86 OD transmission for Champion 6 $150
1 each used T85 OD transmission for V8 or Commander 6 $300
1 set of front drums, hubs and backing plates complete for M15 with 18K miles. $150
1 set of front drums, hubs and backing plates complete for ¾ ton with 8 stud wheels lots of wear left
with only 23K miles. $100
1 each complete rear axle with all new brake system, no miles 2R15 $300
4 each mud and snow dual set with lots of wear left on the tires and fully inflated on rims. 17 inch were
on 2R15 $100 each
1 each used 2R series grill $75
1 each Autolite IGP 3028MS point set Studebaker 36-42 $5
1each Autolite IGP3028A point set Studebaker 33-35 $5
1 each Kem TC7 point set Studebaker 33-35 $5
1 each Kem TC-18 point set Studebaker 42-50 $5
Box full of points, condensers, gen/starter brushes, distributor rotors, all NOS can have all for $20 plus
postage. The brands in this box are Kem, Soranson, Zenith, Autolite, Neihoff, and Echlin.
1 each Speedo cable for Studebaker trucks with OD transmission. NOS $5
1 each NOS 533519 turn signal switch fits 1956 cars and 1956J with standard transmission $5
1 each NOS 1541446 Temp gage 1958 G B H $5
1 each NOS 196899 temp gage $5
1 each NOS 196404 horn button retainer $5
1 each used 680160 speedometer 2R trucks B type $20
2 each NOS 1555547 Tumbler with keys $10 each
2 each NOS 526396 Tumbler with keys $10 each
4 each NOS 1548302 E brake stop pin $3 each
2 each NOS 196891 Temp gage $5 each
1 each NOS 195920 pickup shift lever bracket cover $5
2 each NOS 663199 M series 16/20 wheel stud $1 each

2 each NOS 195922 gas pedal $5
3 each NOS 195166 left rear wheel cylinder M5 $25 each
1 each NOS 195165 right rear wheel cylinder M5 $25
1 each NOS 680943X2 J hook for spare tire rack C cab $20
1 each steering sector and column for M has all the indications of being NOS $150
1 each 684147 NOS reach rod fits 7E13, 3E,4E,5E,10-11-12-13-14 2R, 3R E, 2E 13-14-15 $20
1 each Steering column shifter for V8 C cab. $20
1 each used 2R15 steering box and column $35
1 each (looks to be NOS) power steering valve with pitman arm. $150
1 each used complete PS system, Pump, valve, Pitman arm, tie rods, pressure cylinder. Center arm and
reach rod for cars, $200

